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before deciding on
the product for
your landscaping
project, visit
our dedicated
landscaping centre
patioworld at
brookfields

Extensive stocks to take away
–
Displays of Pavestone 
paving and Grange fencing
–
Experts on site to assist 
and serve you
–
Based at one of the region’s 
largest garden centres
–
Open seven days a week, 
all year round

Patioworld at Brookfields Garden 
Centre,  Mapperley Plains, 
Nottingham NG3 5RW 
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paving

Frank Key Landscaping

using this guiDe
abbreviations used for  
our Landscaping sites, 
location maps on page 58

DB
Daybrook

shF
Sheffield

Bw
Bulwell

sc
Somercotes

mP
Mapperley

riP
Ripley

WeLcome to 
frank key

Disclaimer: The products represent lines available from our stocks or on display at one or more of our outlets. All prices in this guide are correct as of 1st April 
2017, and the VAT inclusive prices are stated at the current rate (20%). Should the VAT rate change, these prices will be amended accordingly. The company 
reserves the right to change any specification or prices without prior notice, any alterations will be published in the landscaping section of the website.
Sizes given in this brochure are approximate and are given for use as a guide only. Where unwanted items are returned, a restocking charge may be applied, 
special order items (non-stock products) may not be returned, we recommend you obtain a sample prior to ordering. Where a product is defective or 
damaged, the company may use a supplier representative to ensure the product is faulty.

BLock | sett BLock
kerBs | naturaL stone
sLate | Limestone
granite | utiLity
decorative concrete
porceLain

Paving
Decking & 
Fencing

eDging & 
walling

Frank Key is a leading supplier of 
building, timber and landscaping 
products, serving the trade and 
public for over a century.

We supply everything you need to 
create your ideal garden, from our 
stylish landscaping products in this 
guide, to quality building supplies 
such as sand and cement, through 
to specialist landscaping equipment 
for hire. Our expert teams are 
on hand to help you achieve the 
professional finish you require, all 
from one place.

We are main stockists of a whole 
variety of brands, so whether you 
opt for a contemporary or traditional 
landscape look, we provide you with 
the best products to complete your 
design. Furthermore, in the unlikely 
event you do not find the product 
you are looking for in this guide, 
we will ensure you will not need to 
compromise your design. Our strong 
supplier relationships mean we can 
source the right product for you on 
a short lead time, allowing you to 
realise your dream garden or patio.

Along with using this guide you 
will be able to get landscaping 
inspiration at any of our six locations 

across Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire 
and South Yorkshire. Please use the 
branch selector at the back of the 
guide to find your nearest stockist, 
where you will be able to see the 
products on display and speak 
to our friendly highly trained team 
about your project. Also, unlike other 
outlets we have a dedicated display 
at Patio World, Brookfields Garden 
Centre, Mapperley Plains, ideal if you 
are looking for landscaping ideas at 
the weekend.

This guide details all the 
landscaping materials Frank Key 
stock, which location holds the 
product (see location key opposite) 
and the indicative price. The 
pricing given shows the charge 
for the unit shown (single, per m2, 
per patio pack). In many cases 
discounts are available where a 
higher quantity is purchased. For 
more information, please speak to 
one of the Frank Key team.

We hope you find this guide useful in 
completing your landscaping project 
and we look forward to your visit.

Please visit our Landscaping 
section on www.frank-key.co.uk, 
for more information.
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Paving

Tobermore 
Pedesta

Bradstone 
Driveway 50

Charcoal RedBrackenBrindle Heather

Charcoal Grey RedAutumn Brindle Buff Burnt Oker

Paving

block paving
product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Driveway 50 Autumn
Brindle
Buff
Burnt Oker
Charcoal
Grey
Red

200x100x50 
(per sqm)

£12.83 £15.40 £14.11 £16.93 dB - BW sc mp rip

Tobermore Pedesta Brindle
Bracken
Heather
Charcoal 
Red

200x100x50
(per sqm)

£12.61 £15.13 £13.87 £16.64 - shf - - - -

Bradstone Driveway 
Infilta

Brindle
Autumn
Charcoal 
Red

200x100x60
(per sqm)

£27.60 £33.12 £30.36 £36.43 dB - - - mp -

Pavestone Slimsett Anthractie
Brindle
Camargue

200x60x50
(pack coverage = 12.09sqm)

£262.92 £315.50 £289.21 £347.05 dB - - - mp -

200x50x60 
(pack coverage = 10.8sqm)

£262.92 £315.50 £289.21 £347.05 dB - - - mp -

Pavestone 
Slimsett

Bradstone  
Driveway 
Infilta

Brindle AutumnAnthractie BrindleCamargue Charcoal Red
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Paving

Bradstone Woburn 
Rumbled featured 

in Autumn

Paving

sett block paving
product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Driveflair Brindle
Graphite

Mixed Pack 10.2sqm
(250x150, 200x150, 
150x150, 100x150)

£173.95 £208.74 £191.35 £229.62 dB - - - mp -

Bradstone Woburn 
Original

Autumn
Graphite
Rustic

100x134x50
(per sqm)

£19.03 £22.84 £20.93 £25.12 dB - BW - mp rip

134x134x50
(per sqm)

£19.03 £22.84 £20.93 £25.12 dB - BW - mp -

200x134x50
(per sqm)

£19.03 £22.84 £20.93 £25.12 dB - BW - mp -

Bradstone Woburn 
Rumbled

Autumn
Brindle
Fossil Buff
Graphite
Rustic

100x134x50
(per sqm)

£19.49 £23.39 £21.44 £25.73 dB - BW sc mp rip

134x134x50
(per sqm)

£19.49 £23.39 £21.44 £25.73 dB - BW sc mp rip

200x134x50
(per sqm)

£19.49 £23.39 £21.44 £25.73 dB - BW sc mp rip

Bradstone Woburn 
Rumbled Infilta

Autumn
Graphite 
Rustic

100x134x60
(per sqm)

£38.43 £46.12 £42.27 £50.72 dB - - - mp -

134x134x60
(per sqm)

£38.43 £46.12 £42.27 £50.72 dB - - - mp -

200x134x60
(per sqm)

£38.43 £46.12 £42.27 £50.72 dB - - - mp -

Bradstone 
Driveflair

Bradstone 
Woburn Original

Bradstone Woburn 
Rumbled Infilta

Autumn AutumnRustic RusticGraphite GraphiteBrindle Graphite

Bradstone Woburn Rumbled Colours:
Brindle Fossil Buff Graphite RusticAutumn
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Paving

Cinder

Dark Washed

Carrara Stone Croft

Mid Washed

Rustic Gold Royale

Light Washed

Bradstone 
Lumley Cobble

Bradstone 
Monksbridge

Bradstone 
Stonemaster

Plaspave 
Sorrento

Stone

Paving

block paving kerbs
product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Plasmor Plaskerb Red
Charcoal
Brindle

Large £1.11 £1.33 £1.22 £1.46 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Large External Angle £12.09 £14.51 £13.30 £15.96 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Large Internal Angle £12.09 £14.51 £13.30 £15.96 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Small £1.11 £1.33 £1.22 £1.46 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Small External Angle £12.09 £14.51 £13.30 £15.96 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Small Internal Angle £12.09 £14.51 £13.30 £15.96 dB shf BW sc mp rip

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Tobermore Tegula Bracken
Slate
Brindle
Charcoal
Heather

Mixed Pack 
(197x173, 173x173, 130x173)
(sold in 1.05sqm layers)

£22.82 £27.38 £25.10 £30.12 - shf - - - -

Plaspave Sorrento Carrara Stone
Rustic Gold

Mixed Pack 
(240x160, 200x160, 160x160)
(sold in 0.6125sqm layers)

£14.84 £17.81 £16.32 £19.58 - - BW sc - -

Bradstone 
Monksbridge

Cinder
Croft
Royale

Mixed Pack 9.6 sqm
(250x150, 200x150, 
150x150, 100x150)

£170.21 £204.25 £187.23 £224.68 dB - - - mp -

Bradstone 
Stonemaster

Dark Washed
Mid Washed
Light Washed

Mixed Pack 10.2 sqm
(250x150, 200x150, 
150x150, 100x150)

£286.55 £343.86 £315.21 £378.25 dB - - - mp -

Bradstone Lumley 
Cobble

Stone Mixed Pack 7.48sqm
(280x170, 240x170, 
200x170, 160x170, 280x130, 
240x130, 200x130, 120x130)

£159.77 £191.72 £175.75 £210.90 dB - - - mp -

Small

Large

Tobermore 
Tegula

Plasmor 
Plaskerb

Charcoal

Heather

Slate

Bracken

Brindle
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Paving

Bradstone Blended 
Natural Sandstone  

featured in Imperial 
Green Blend

Paving

natural stone paving
product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Blended 
Natural Sandstone

Imperial Green 
Blend
Burnt Umber
Rustic Grey 
Blend
Rustic Buff 
Blend

19.52sqm 
Patio Pack
(900x600, 600x600, 
600x290, 290x290)

£438.62 £526.34 £482.48 £578.98 dB - BW sc - rip

Pavestone Classic 
Natural Sandstone
Premium Select 
(18 - 22mm)

Raj Blend 290x290 £1.92 £2.30 £2.11 £2.53 dB - BW sc mp rip

600x290 £3.96 £4.75 £4.36 £5.23 dB - BW sc mp rip

600x600 £8.13 £9.76 £8.94 £10.73 dB - BW sc mp rip

900x600 £12.14 £14.57 £13.35 £16.02 dB - BW sc mp rip

Mixed Project Pack 
20.7sqm

£408.91 £490.69 £408.91 £490.69 dB - BW sc mp rip

Light Grey 290x290 £2.01 £2.41 £2.21 £2.65 dB - BW sc mp rip

600x290 £4.13 £4.96 £4.54 £5.45 dB - BW sc mp rip

600x600 £8.46 £10.15 £9.31 £11.17 dB - BW sc mp rip

900x600 £12.63 £15.16 £13.89 £16.67 dB - BW sc mp rip

Mixed Project Pack 
20.7sqm

£426.30 £511.56 £426.30 £511.56 dB - BW sc mp rip

Pavestone Classic Natural Sandstone

Bradstone Blended Natural Sandstone Colours:
Imperial Green Blend Rustic Grey BlendBurnt Umber Rustic Buff Blend

Raj Blend Light Grey
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Fencing & decking

Pavestone Classic 
Natural Sandstone

featured in Light Grey

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Pavestone Classic 
Natural Sandstone
Calibrated (22mm)

Modak Mixed Project 
Pack 20.7sqm 
(900x600, 600x600,
 600x290, 290x290)

£468.26 £561.91 £515.09 £618.11 dB - - sc mp rip

Golden Fossil £468.26 £561.91 £515.09 £618.11 dB - - sc mp rip

Heather Blend £444.80 £533.76 £489.28 £587.14 dB - - sc mp rip

Raj Blend £433.76 £520.51 £477.14 £572.57 dB - - sc mp rip

Light Grey £448.11 £537.73 £492.92 £591.50 dB - - sc mp rip

Buff £469.63 £563.56 £516.59 £619.91 dB - - sc mp rip

Old Black £650.09 £780.11 £715.10 £858.12 dB - - sc mp rip

Sahara Mixed Project 
Pack 12.25sqm 
(600x600, 450x450, 600x450, 
290x290, 600x290)

£377.04 £452.45 £414.74 £497.69 dB - - sc mp rip

Original Raj 
Green

Mixed Project 
pack 15sqm
(900x600, 600x290, 
600x600, 290x290)

£382.70 £459.24 £420.97 £505.16 dB - - sc mp rip

Pavestone Natural 
Sandstone Circles

Raj Blend
Buff
Modak
Golden Fossil

3.3m Diameter Circle £423.92 £508.70 £466.31 £559.57 - - - - mp -

2.4m Diameter Circle £271.44 £325.73 £298.58 £358.30 - - - - mp -

1.5m Diameter Circle £131.33 £157.60 £144.46 £173.35 - - - - mp -

Paving

Pavestone Natural Sandstone Circles featured in Golden Fossil

Modak

Heather Blend

Light Grey

Old Black

Golden Fossil

Original Raj Green

Raj Blend

Sahara

Buff

Pavestone Classic Natural Sandstone Colours:
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Paving

Bradstone 
Natural 
Sandstone
featured 
in Autumn 
Green

Paving

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Natural 
Sandstone

Autumn Green 300x300 £2.96 £3.55 £3.26 £3.91 - - BW - - -

600x300 £5.85 £7.02 £6.44 £7.73 - - BW - - -

600x600 £11.51 £13.81 £12.66 £15.19 - - BW - - -

900x600 £17.10 £20.52 £18.81 £22.57 - - BW - - -

Mixed Patio Pack 
15.3sqm

£396.27 £475.52 £435.90 £523.08 dB shf BW - - rip

2 Ring Circle 2.46m £355.79 £426.95 £391.37 £469.64 - - BW - - -

Squaring Off Kit for 
2 Ring Circle 2.72m

£265.14 £318.17 £291.65 £349.98 - - BW - - -

Fossil Buff 300x300 £3.09 £3.71 £3.40 £4.08 - - BW - - -

600x300 £6.10 £7.32 £6.71 £8.05 - - BW - - -

600x600 £12.01 £14.41 £13.21 £15.85 - - BW - - -

900x600 £17.85 £21.42 £19.64 £23.57 - - BW - - -

Mixed Patio Pack 
15.3sqm

£413.84 £496.61 £455.22 £546.26 dB shf BW - - rip

2 Ring Circle 2.46m £355.79 £426.95 £391.37 £469.64 - - BW - - -

Squaring Off Kit for 
2 Ring Circle 2.72m

£265.14 £318.17 £291.65 £349.98 - - BW - - -

Sunset Buff 300x300 £2.96 £3.55 £3.26 £3.91 - - BW - - -

600x300 £5.85 £7.02 £6.44 £7.73 - - BW - - -

600x600 £11.51 £13.81 £12.66 £15.19 - - BW - - -

900x600 £17.10 £20.52 £18.81 £22.57 - - BW - - -

Mixed Patio Pack 
15.3sqm

£396.27 £475.52 £435.90 £523.08 dB shf BW - - rip

2 Ring Circle 2.46m £355.79 £426.95 £391.37 £469.64 - - BW - - -

Squaring Off Kit for 
2 Ring Circle 2.72m

£265.14 £318.17 £291.65 £349.98 - - BW - - -

Modac Mixed Patio Pack 
15.3sqm

£345.07 £414.08 £379.58 £455.50 dB shf BW - - rip

Heather Ridge £406.68 £488.02 £447.35 £536.82 dB shf BW - - rip

Silver Grey £344.67 £413.60 £379.14 £454.97 dB shf BW - - rip

Pavestone Tudor 
Antique

Deanery Mixed Project Pack 
15sqm (900x600, 
600x600, 600x290, 290x290)

£466.28 £559.54 £512.91 £615.49 dB - - - mp -

Denby £466.28 £559.54 £512.91 £615.49 dB - - - mp -

Cathedral £470.08 £564.10 £517.09 £620.51 dB - - - mp -

Oxford £431.29 £517.55 £474.42 £569.30 dB - - - mp -

Gothic £466.28 £559.54 £512.91 £615.49 dB - - - mp -

Priory £466.28 £559.54 £512.91 £615.49 dB - - - mp -

Cambridge £466.28 £559.54 £512.91 £615.49 dB - - - mp -

Cloister £466.28 £559.54 £512.91 £615.49 dB - - - mp -

Reformation £466.28 £559.54 £512.91 £615.49 dB - - - mp -

Tithe £591.65 £709.98 £650.82 £780.98 dB - - - mp -

Pavestone Tudor 
Cobble

Denby
Priory
Oxford
Reformation
Cambridge

Mixed Project Pack 
11.47sqm (400x300, 
300x200, 200x200, 200x150)

£417.26 £500.71 £458.99 £550.79 dB - - - mp -

Autumn Green Fossil Buff Sunset Buff Modac
Bradstone Natural Sandstone Colours:

Pavestone 
Tudor Cobble

Pavestone 
Tudor Antique

Chapel Deanery Denby Cathedral Oxford

Priory Cambridge Cloister Reformation Tithe

Gothic

Heather Ridge Silver Grey
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Paving

Bradstone Smooth 
Natural Sandstone

Bradstone Grand 
Natural Sandstone

Pavestone 
Sawn Pavers

Bradstone Fine 
Grained Natural 
Sandstone

Caramel Grey Ochre Imperial White

Pavestone Stone Setts Colours:

Paving

Pavestone Piazza Colours: Pavestone Regal Colours:

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Pavestone Sawn 
Pavers

Ash

Chestnut

Maple

900x600 - 
19.13sqm Pack

£572.37 £686.84 £629.61 £755.53 - - - - mp -

600x600 - 
12.82sqm pack

£383.57 £460.28 £421.93 £506.32 - - - - mp -

Pavestone Stone Setts Raj Blend

Fossil

100x100 £0.50 £0.60 £0.55 £0.66 - - - - mp -

Mixed crate 10.6sqm
(250x150, 150x150, 150x100)

£466.04 £559.25 £512.64 £615.17 - - - - mp -

Pavestone Piazza Summit Contractor Pack 
15.75sqm
(750x500, 500x500 
750x250 500x250)

£650.37 £780.44 £715.41 £858.49 - - - - mp -

Oasis £729.96 £875.95 £802.96 £963.55 - - - - mp -

Pavestone Regal Oasis Contractor Pack 
15.75sqm
(750x500, 500x500x 
700x250 500x250)

£729.96 £875.95 £802.96 £963.55 - - - - mp -

Summit £608.37 £730.04 £669.21 £803.05 - - - - mp -

Bradstone Smooth 
Natural Sandstone

Dune
Dark Grey
Ivory
Modac
Rainbow
Silver Grey
Sunset

15.3sqm Patio Pack
(900x600, 600x600, 600x300, 
300x300)

£604.94 £725.93 £665.43 £798.52 dB - - sc - rip

Bradstone Fine 
Grained Natural 
Sandstone

Buff
Ochre

Mixed Project Pack 
15.3sqm
(900x600, 600x600, 600x300, 
300x300)

£637.71 £765.25 £701.48 £841.78 dB - - sc - -

Bradstone Grand 
Natural Sandstone

Caramel
Grey Ochre
Imperial White

1250x750
per 13.13sqm pack

£888.91 £1,066.69 £977.80 £1,173.36 dB - - - - -

1000x750
per 10.5 sqm pack

£711.76 £854.11 £782.94 £939.53 dB - - - - -

750x750
per 9sqm pack

£610.56 £732.67 £671.62 £805.94 dB - - - - -

500x750
per 6 sqm pack

£408.11 £489.73 £448.92 £538.70 dB - - - - -

SummitSummit

OasisOasis

Dune Dark Grey Ivory

Modac Rainbow Silver Grey Sunset

Ash Chestnut Buff OchreMaple

Raj 
Blend

Fossil
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Paving

Bradstone 
Natural Slate

Bradstone 
Honeymede 
Limestone

Pavestone 
Slate

Bradstone 
Natural 
Limestone

Bradstone 
River Washed 
Limestone

Pavestone 
Limestone

Midnight

Black Kadapha Abbey Kota Blue

Blue Black

Rusty

Azure

Vjaya Gold

Grey Green

Blue Black

Paving

slate paving

limestone paving

granite paving

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Pavestone Slate Rusty Mixed Project Pack 
14.44sqm
(900x600, 600x600, 600x300)

£509.85 £611.82 £560.84 £673.01 - - - - mp -

Midnight £489.64 £587.57 £538.60 £646.32 - - - - mp -

Bradstone Natural 
Slate

Blue Black
Vijaya Gold

10.2sqm Patio Pack £358.78 £430.54 £394.66 £473.59 dB - BW sc - -

Grey Green 10.2sqm Patio Pack £386.11 £463.33 £424.72 £509.66 dB - BW sc - -

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Pavestone Limestone Black Kadapha Mixed Project Pack 
15sqm
(900x600, 600x600, 
600x290, 290x290)

£289.93 £347.92 £318.92 £382.70 - - - - mp -

Abbey £378.51 £454.21 £416.36 £499.63 - - - - mp -

Kota Blue £346.71 £416.05 £381.38 £457.66 - - - - mp -

Bradstone Natural 
Limestone

Azure
Blue Black

15.3sqm Patio Pack £387.19 £464.63 £425.91 £511.09 dB - BW sc - -

Bradstone Honeymede 
Limestone

Honeymede 10.2m2 Patio Pack £349.30 £419.16 £384.23 £461.08 dB - BW sc - -

Bradstone River 
Washed Limestone

Steel Grey 15.3sqm Patio Pack
(900x600, 600x600, 
600x300, 300x300)

£533.25 £639.90 £586.58 £703.90 dB - BW sc - -

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Natural 
Granite

Graphite 300x300 £3.21 £3.85 £3.53 £4.24 dB shf BW sc - rip

600x300 £6.41 £7.69 £7.05 £8.46 dB shf BW sc - rip

600x600 £12.84 £15.41 £14.12 £16.94 dB shf BW sc - rip

Silver Grey 300x300 £3.21 £3.85 £3.53 £4.24 dB shf BW sc - rip

600x300 £6.41 £7.69 £7.05 £8.46 dB shf BW sc - rip

600x600 £12.84 £15.41 £14.12 £16.94 dB shf BW sc - rip

Bradstone Granite 
Setts

Dark Grey
Black
Silver Grey

110x100x50 £0.90 £1.08 £0.99 £1.19 dB shf BW sc - rip

dB shf BW sc - rip

dB shf BW sc - rip

Bradstone 
Natural GraniteBradstone Granite Setts

Dark Grey Silver GreyBlack
Silver Grey

Graphite
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Paving

Pavestone 
Burford 
Duo

Bradstone 
Peak Riven

Brett 
Quorndon 
Riven

Bradstone 
Peak Riven 
Colours:

Brett Quorndon 
Riven Colours:

Natural

Buff

Grey

Red

Buff

Pavestone Burford 
Duo Colours:

Red

Cotswold

Grey

Natural

Natural

Buff

Buff

Paving

utility paving

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Pressed Concrete 
Slabs

Grey 600x300x50 £3.77 £4.52 £4.15 £4.98 dB shf BW sc mp rip

600x450x50 £4.16 £4.99 £4.58 £5.50 dB shf BW sc mp rip

600x600x50 £4.38 £5.26 £4.82 £5.78 dB shf BW sc mp rip

750x600x50 £5.34 £6.41 £5.87 £7.04 dB shf BW sc mp rip

900x600x50 £5.93 £7.12 £6.52 £7.82 dB shf BW sc mp rip

900x300x50 £4.71 £5.65 £5.18 £6.22 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Brett Broadway 
Smooth

Buff
Grey

600x600x32 £4.60 £5.52 £5.06 £6.07 dB shf BW sc - rip

450x450x32 £2.29 £2.75 £2.52 £3.02 dB shf BW sc - rip

Brett Stamford Riven Buff
Grey

600x600x32 £4.90 £5.88 £5.39 £6.47 dB shf BW sc - rip

450x450x32 £2.07 £2.48 £2.28 £2.74 dB shf BW sc - rip

Brett Quorndon Riven Buff

Natural Grey

600x600x38mm £6.23 £7.48 £6.85 £8.22 dB shf BW - - rip

600x300x38mm £3.37 £4.04 £3.71 £4.45 dB shf BW - - rip

450x450x38mm £3.58 £4.30 £3.94 £4.73 dB shf BW - - rip

Pavestone Burford 
Duo

Cotswold

Red

Grey

610x610x40 £4.41 £5.29 £4.85 £5.82 - - - - mp -

458x458x30 £2.37 £2.84 £2.61 £3.13 - - - - mp -

Bradstone Peak Riven Buff

Grey

Red

450x450 £2.41 £2.89 £2.65 £3.18 dB shf BW -  - rip

600x600 £4.21 £5.05 £4.63 £5.56 dB shf BW - - rip

Pressed 
Concrete 
Slabs

Brett 
Stamford 
Riven

Brett Broadway Smooth Colours:

Brett Stamford Riven Colours:

These are tough, hard wearing, budget paving solutions. Ideal as a base for utility areas and sheds. 
They are not recommended for feature patios, as with utility products the colour and finish will vary.
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Bradstone 
Ashbourne featured 

in Weathered Grey

Paving

decorative concrete paving

Bradstone Ashbourne Colours:

Bradstone 
Textured

Dark Grey Grey BuffRed

Cotswold York Gold York Brown Weathered GreyAntique Cotswold

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Ashbourne Antique 
Cotswold

Cotswold

York Brown

York Gold

Weathered Grey

12.96 sqm Patio 
Pack (650x450, 450x450, 
300x450)

£233.46 £280.15 £256.81 £308.17 dB shf BW sc - rip

5.67sqm Patio Pack 
(650x450, 450x450, 300x450)

£102.15 £122.58 £112.37 £134.84 dB shf BW sc - rip

Bradstone Textured Dark Grey

Buff

Grey

Red

600x600 £6.64 £7.97 £7.30 £8.76 dB shf BW sc mp rip

450x450 £3.74 £4.49 £4.11 £4.93 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Buff 600x300 £3.34 £4.01 £3.67 £4.40 dB shf BW sc mp rip

300x300 £1.69 £2.03 £1.86 £2.23 dB shf BW sc mp rip
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Bradstone 
Old Riven

York Brown

Dark Grey

Cotswold

Autmn Cotswold Autmn GoldAutmn Silver Autmn Bronze

Bradstone 
Aged Riven

Paving

Pavestone 
Fairford Colours:

Bradstone 
Aged Riven 
Colours:

Paving

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Aged Riven Dark Grey 450x300 £2.58 £3.10 £2.84 £3.41 dB - - - - -

Cotswold

York Brown

5.67sqm Patio Pack 
(600x450, 450x450, 450x300)

£99.85 £119.82 £109.84 £131.81 dB - - - - -

12.96sqm 
Patio Pack 
(600x450, 450x450, 450x300)

£228.24 £273.89 £251.06 £301.27 dB - - - - -

Bradstone Layered 
Slate Effect

Dark Grey Patio Pack, 6.7sqm
(600x450, 450x450, 450x300)

£216.51 £259.81 £238.16 £285.79 dB - - - - -

Pavestone Fairford Grey

Old Gold

Stone

600x600 £6.97 £8.36 £7.67 £9.20 dB - - sc mp rip

600x300 £3.49 £4.19 £3.84 £4.61 dB - - sc mp rip

300x300 £1.74 £2.09 £1.91 £2.29 dB - - sc mp rip

Patio Pack 9sqm £174.08 £208.90 £191.49 £229.79 dB - - sc mp rip

Brett Canterbury Mellow Amber

Old Cotswold

Slate Grey

5.63sqm patio pack £110.49 £132.59 £121.54 £145.85 dB - - - - -

Bradstone Old Riven Autumn Gold

Autumn Bronze

Autumn 
Cotswold

Autumn Silver

300x300 £1.96 £2.35 £2.16 £2.59 dB shf BW sc - rip

450x300 £2.92 £3.50 £3.21 £3.85 dB shf BW sc - rip

450x450 £4.32 £5.18 £4.75 £5.70 dB shf BW sc - rip

600x300 £3.84 £4.61 £4.22 £5.06 dB shf BW sc - rip

600x450 £5.77 £6.92 £6.35 £7.62 dB shf BW sc - rip

600x600 £7.62 £9.14 £8.38 £10.06 dB shf BW sc - rip

5.25sqm mixed size 
patio pack

£116.44 £139.73 £128.08 £153.70 dB shf BW sc - rip

2.4m Circle Park £262.81 £315.37 £289.09 £346.91 dB shf BW sc - rip

2.4m Accessory 
Pack

£86.02 £103.22 £94.62 £113.54 dB shf BW sc - rip

Light GreyDark Grey

Cotswold Slate Grey

Brett Canterbury Bradstone Layered Slate Effect

Old Gold

Grey

Stone
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Paving

Bradstone Old Town
featured in Dark Grey

Paving

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Pavestone Tanners Mill Grey-Green 9sqm Patio Pack 
(600x600, 600x450, 
600x300, 300x300)

£252.25 £302.70 £277.48 £332.98 dB - - sc mp -

Garonne Abbey 
Crème

£341.19 £409.43 £375.31 £450.37 dB - - sc mp -

Bradstone Old Town Grey-Green

Weathered 
Limestone

900x600 £22.58 £27.10 £24.84 £29.81 dB - BW - - rip

600x600 £15.10 £18.12 £16.61 £19.93 dB - BW - - rip

600x450 £11.41 £13.69 £12.55 £15.06 dB - BW - - rip

600x300 £7.69 £9.23 £8.46 £10.15 dB - BW - - rip

450x450 £8.59 £10.31 £9.45 £11.34 dB - BW - - rip

300x450 £5.78 £6.94 £6.36 £7.63 dB - BW - - rip

300x300 £3.90 £4.68 £4.29 £5.15 dB - BW - - rip

6.4sqm Patio Pack £253.03 £303.64 £278.33 £334.00 dB - BW - - rip

2 Ring Circle 2.8m £444.02 £532.82 £488.42 £586.10 dB - BW - - rip

Circle Outer Ring
(to make 3 Ring 4m Circle)

£392.64 £471.17 £431.90 £518.28 dB - BW - - rip

Squaring Off Kit 
for 2.8m Circle

£126.57 £151.88 £139.23 £167.08 dB - BW - - rip

Squaring Off Kit for 
4m Circle

£217.98 £261.58 £239.78 £287.74 dB - BW - - rip

Dark Grey 
Cotswold

6.4sqm Patio Pack £253.03 £303.64 £278.33 £334.00 dB - BW - - -

Grey-Green with 
Slate Edging

8.8sqm patio pack £348.01 £417.61 £382.81 £459.37 dB - - - - -

Bradstone 
Bamburgh Mill

Olde Blende 10.9m2 Patio Pack £435.96 £523.15 £479.56 £575.47 dB - - - - -

Pavestone 
Tanners Mill

Garonne 
Abbey Créme

Grey-Green

Weathered 
Limestone

Dark Grey

Cotswold

Grey-Green with 
slate edges

Bradstone 
Bamburgh Mill

Bradstone 
Old Town 
Colours:
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Paving

CharcoalApollo

Midnight 
Grey

Calista

Silver Grey White

KlioDiana

Cream

Bradstone 
Carpet Stones 
Paving

Bradstone 
Stonemaster 
Paving

Bradstone 
Panache 
Paving
Ground

Rustic Red

Paving

Pavestone 
Provencal Bradstone 

Stonewood

Pavestone 
Sable

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Stonewood Antique Brown 900x250x50 £12.84 £15.41 £14.12 £16.94 dB - BW sc - rip

600x250x40 £9.93 £11.92 £10.92 £13.10 dB - BW sc - rip

250x250x40 
Corner Sleeper

£4.48 £5.38 £4.93 £5.92 dB - BW sc - rip

Bradstone Carpet 
Stones Paving

Charcoal

Rustic Red

Straight 1200x400
in 14.9sqm packs

£698.80 £838.56 £768.68 £922.42 dB - - - - -

Bradstone Panache 
Paving

Midnight Grey

Silver Grey

White

Cream

450x450 Ground £7.43 £8.92 £8.17 £9.80 dB - BW sc - rip

Bradstone 
Stonemaster Paving

Dark Buff/  
Dark Buff/ 
Light Buff

Dark Grey/ 
Mid Grey/  
Light Grey

800x200
in 5.12sqm packs

£231.68 £278.02 £254.85 £305.82 dB - BW sc - rip

Pavestone Provencal Cream 600x400x30
in 7.2sqm pack

£218.09 £261.71 £239.90 £287.88 dB - - sc mp -

Pavestone Sable Apollo

Calista

Diana

Klio

600x600mm
in 9.36sqm pack

£265.95 £319.14 £292.55 £351.06 - - - - mp -

400x400mm
in 19.2sqm pack

£545.53 £654.64 £600.08 £720.10 - - - - mp -

Pavestone Manhattan Black 

White

800x400
per 16.64sqm pack

£1,100.01 £1,320.01 £1,210.01 £1,452.01 - - - - mp -

600x600
per 9.36sqm pack

£618.76 £742.51 £680.64 £816.77 - - - - mp -

Pavestone Kera Linea Natural Beige

Pearl Grey

600x600
per 9.36sqm pack

£618.76 £742.51 £680.64 £816.77 - - - - mp -

400x400
per 19.2 sqm pack

£1,269.25 £1,523.10 £1,396.18 £1,675.42 - - - - mp -

800x400
per 16.64 sqm pack

£1,100.01 £1,320.01 £1,210.01 £1,452.01 - - - - mp -

Black White

Pavestone 
Manhattan

Natural Beige Pearl Grey

Pavestone 
Kera Linea
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decking  
& fencing

decking | fencing
gates | arBors 
gazeBos | circLes
arches | posts

Paving

porcelain paving
product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Madera Birch
Oak

900x225
per 17.82sqm pack

£948.97 £1,138.76 £1,043.87 £1,252.64 dB - - - - -

Bradstone Madera 
Antigua

Grey
Oak
Birch

900x150, per 
19.44sqm Pack

£1,061.16 £1,273.39 £1,167.28 £1,400.74 dB - - - - -

Bradstone Mode Beige
Shell
Dark Grey 
Graphite
Silver Grey

Textured  600x600
per 21.6sqm pack

£1,000.23 £1,200.28 £1,100.25 £1,320.30 dB - - - - -

Textured 600x300 
per 12.6 sqm pack

£600.13 £720.16 £660.14 £792.17 dB - - - - -

Profiled 600x600
per 21.6sqm pack

£1,000.23 £1,200.28 £1,100.25 £1,320.30 dB - - - - -

Textured 600x300
per 12.6 sqm pack

£600.13 £720.16 £660.14 £792.17 dB - - - - -

Birch Oak

Bradstone 
Profiled Mode

Bradstone 
Textured Mode

Beige Shell Dark Grey Graphite Silver Grey

Grey

Oak

Birch

Bradstone 
Madera

Bradstone 
Madera 
Antigua
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Decking & Fencing

Special Order Decking

Balustrade 
Decorative Spindle

Balustrade 
Plain Spindle

American Style Balustrade Hardwood Decking & Balustrade Contemporary Balustrade

38mm thick
 don’t Be fooLed 

By inferior 
aLternatives

decking

Decking & Fencing

our guide to good 
deck building
• Plan the deck carefully before
 commencing any construction work.
• A scale drawing of the proposed 
 deck and surroundings will help 
 visualise the overall size and shape.
• Materials stored on site before 
 and during deck building should 
 be protected from rain using a 
 waterproof cover.
• Spend time preparing the proposed 
 site. Remove all vegetation, apply  a 
 proprietary weed killer and weed block.
• For decks over 600mm above 
 ground level, consult a reputable 
 builder or structural engineer.
• Do not bridge the damp course or 
 cover air bricks if fixing to the side 
 of a house.
• All cut ends and drilled holes must 
 be treated with a suitable proprietary 
 end coat.

product dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Treated Deck
Boards

3.0m x ex 125mm x 38mm £5.49 £6.59 £6.04 £7.25 dB shf BW sc mp rip

3.3m x ex125mm x 38mm £6.05 £7.26 £6.66 £7.99 dB shf BW sc mp rip

3.6m x ex 125mm x 38mm £6.59 £7.91 £7.25 £8.70 dB shf BW sc mp rip

3.9m x ex 125mm x 38mm £7.14 £8.57 £7.85 £9.42 dB shf BW sc mp rip

4.2m x ex 125mm x 38mm £7.67 £9.20 £8.44 £10.13 dB shf BW sc mp rip

4.5m x ex 125mm x 38mm £8.25 £9.90 £9.08 £10.90 dB shf BW sc mp rip

4.8m x ex 125mm x 38mm £8.78 £10.54 £9.66 £11.59 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Treated Timber
Joists

ex 47 x 150mm per metre £2.60 £3.12 £2.86 £3.43 dB shf BW sc mp rip

ex 47 x 100mm per metre £1.74 £2.09 £1.91 £2.29 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Balustrade Deck Base/ Handrail  - 1.8m £6.45 £7.74 £7.10 £8.52 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Patrice Newel Post  - 1.2m £11.08 £13.30 £12.19 £14.63 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Decorative Newel Post  - 1.2m £11.53 £13.84 £12.68 £15.22 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Plain Spindle  - 900 £1.50 £1.80 £1.65 £1.98 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Decorative Spindle  - 900 £1.60 £1.92 £1.76 £2.11 dB shf BW sc mp rip
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Decking & Fencing

Elite St. 
Esprit Panel

Elite St. Carne 
Dome Panel

Elite St. 
Lunairs Panel

Elite St. Malo

Elite St. Meloir

Decking & Fencing

fencing
product dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Elite St. Carne Dome Panel 1800x1800 £55.76 £66.91 £61.34 £73.61 dB - BW sc mp rip

Elite St. Lunairs Panel 1800x1800 £62.27 £74.72 £68.50 £82.20 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x1200 £50.52 £60.62 £55.57 £66.68 dB - BW sc mp rip

Live St. Malo Panel 1800x1800 £61.89 £74.27 £68.08 £81.70 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x1500 £58.22 £69.86 £64.04 £76.85 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x1200 £50.28 £60.34 £55.31 £66.37 dB - BW sc mp rip

Elite St. Meloir Panel 1800x1800 £55.47 £66.56 £61.02 £73.22 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x1500 £55.47 £66.56 £61.02 £73.22 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x1050 £50.27 £60.32 £55.30 £66.36 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x900 £47.94 £57.53 £52.73 £63.28 dB - BW sc mp rip

Elite St. Esprit Panel 1800x1800 £51.71 £62.05 £56.88 £68.26 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x1200 £43.10 £51.72 £47.41 £56.89 dB - BW sc mp rip

Gawsworth Panel 1800 x 900 £47.85 £57.42 £52.64 £63.17 dB - BW sc mp rip

Elite Square Lattice Trellis - pale 1800x300 £20.52 £24.62 £22.57 £27.08 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x600 £25.70 £30.84 £28.27 £33.92 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x900 £33.24 £39.89 £36.56 £43.87 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x1200 £42.15 £50.58 £46.37 £55.64 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x1800 £56.37 £67.64 £62.01 £74.41 dB - BW sc mp rip

Elite St. Meloir Lattice 1800x1800 £58.08 £69.70 £63.89 £76.67 dB - BW sc mp rip

Elite Fence Post
- Round Top Planed

1800x70x70 £9.40 £11.28 £10.34 £12.41 dB - BW sc mp rip

2400x70x70 £11.88 £14.26 £13.07 £15.68 dB - BW sc mp rip

Elite Fence Post
- Square Top Planed

1800x95x95 £14.54 £17.45 £15.99 £19.19 dB - BW sc mp rip

2400x95x95 £19.20 £23.04 £21.12 £25.34 dB - BW sc mp rip

Elite H Post
(only available for Continental Fencing Range)

2400x90x90 £21.72 £26.06 £23.89 £28.67 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x90x90 £16.72 £20.06 £18.39 £22.07 dB - BW sc mp rip

St. Meloir Lattice Elite Post
Round Top

Elite Square Lattice H PostElite Post
Square Top

Gawsworth 
Panel
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Decking & fencing

Grange Lap 
Panel

Grange Feather 
Edge Panel

Premium Waney 
Edge Panel

Premium Close 
Board Panel

Elite 
Chevron 
Gate

Decking & fencing

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Grange Lap Panel Golden Brown 1830x900 £15.75 £18.90 £17.33 £20.80 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1200 £16.50 £19.80 £18.15 £21.78 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1500 £16.85 £20.22 £18.54 £22.25 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1800 £18.30 £21.96 £20.13 £24.16 dB - BW sc mp rip

Frank Key Premium 
Waney Edge Panel

Light Brown 1830x950 £20.75 £24.90 £22.83 £27.40 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1250 £21.25 £25.50 £23.38 £28.06 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1550 £22.15 £26.58 £24.36 £29.23 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1850 £22.85 £27.42 £25.14 £30.17 dB - BW sc mp rip

Grange Feather Edge 
Panel

Golden Brown 1830x900 £16.41 £19.69 £18.05 £21.66 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1250 £18.69 £22.43 £20.56 £24.67 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1550 £21.27 £25.52 £23.40 £28.08 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1800 £23.10 £27.72 £25.41 £30.49 dB - BW sc mp rip

Frank Key Premium 
Close Board Panel

Light Brown 1825x910 £19.33 £23.20 £21.26 £25.51 dB - BW sc mp rip

1825x1210 £21.99 £26.39 £24.19 £29.03 dB - BW sc mp rip

1825x1510 £24.93 £29.92 £27.42 £32.90 dB - BW sc mp rip

1825x1810 £26.39 £31.67 £29.03 £34.84 dB - BW sc mp rip

Frank Key Premium 
Close Board Gate

Light Brown 1500x900 £51.99 £62.39 £57.19 £68.63 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x900 £53.32 £63.98 £58.65 £70.38 dB - BW sc mp rip

Frank Key Premium 
Close Board Gate 
Arched Top

Light Brown 1500x900 £61.60 £73.92 £67.76 £81.31 dB - BW sc mp rip

1800x900 £63.00 £75.60 £69.30 £83.16 dB - BW sc mp rip

Grange Elite 
Chevron Gate

1800x900 £76.41 £91.69 £84.05 £100.86 dB - - - mp -

Grange Side 
Entry Arch Gate

1840x900 £87.90 £105.48 £96.69 £116.03 dB - - - mp -

Grange Arched 
Feather Edge Gate

1850x900 £37.07 £44.48 £40.78 £48.94 dB - - - mp -

Grange 
Side Entry 
Arched  
Gate

Grange 
Arched 
Feather 
Edge Gate
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Decking & Fencing

Round Top
Palisade gate

Log Border

Round Top Palisade

Railway 
Sleepers
- Jigsaw

Solid Infill Gate

Gawsworth 
Gate

Elite St. 
Meloir Gate

Log Roll

Decking & Fencing

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Feathered Edged 
Fencing Components

Boards - 1.8mx125 £1.31 £1.57 £1.44 £1.73 dB shf BW sc - rip

Tanalised Cant Rail 
- per m

£1.37 £1.64 £1.51 £1.81 dB shf BW sc - rip

Notched Concrete 
Fence Post

£30.41 £36.49 £33.45 £40.14 dB shf BW sc - rip

Treated Timber - 
22x100 per metre

£0.95 £1.14 £1.05 £1.26 dB shf BW sc - rip

Treated Timber - 
22x150 per metre

£1.35 £1.62 £1.49 £1.79 dB shf BW sc - rip

Round Top Pallisade Light Brown 1800x900 £19.34 £23.21 £21.27 £25.52 dB - - - mp -

1800x1200 £23.00 £27.60 £25.30 £30.36 dB - - - mp -

Heavy Duty Trellis Golden Brown 1830x310 £8.36 £10.03 £9.20 £11.04 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x610 £11.29 £13.55 £12.42 £14.90 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x910 £13.84 £16.61 £15.22 £18.26 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1220 £18.01 £21.61 £19.81 £23.77 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1520 £23.29 £27.95 £25.62 £30.74 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x1830 £24.48 £29.38 £26.93 £32.32 dB - BW sc mp rip

Gravel Board Smooth 1830x305 £11.20 £13.44 £12.32 £14.78 dB - BW sc mp rip

1830x150 £9.95 £11.94 £10.95 £13.14 dB - BW sc mp rip

Rockfaced 1830x305 £11.20 £13.44 £12.32 £14.78 dB - BW sc mp rip

Log Border Sections 150mmx1m £4.16 £4.99 £4.58 £5.50 dB - BW sc mp rip

300mmx1m £7.15 £8.58 £7.87 £9.44 dB - BW sc mp rip

Log Border Rolls 150mmx1.8m £5.70 £6.84 £6.27 £7.52 dB - BW sc mp rip

230mmx1.8m £8.60 £10.32 £9.46 £11.35 dB - BW sc mp rip

300mmx1.8m £11.40 £13.68 £12.54 £15.05 dB - BW sc mp rip

Railway Sleepers Reclaimed 2400x200x100 
(approx)

£24.70 £29.64 £27.17 £32.60 dB - BW sc mp rip

Half £13.25 £15.90 £14.58 £17.50 dB - BW sc mp rip

Third £8.50 £10.20 £9.35 £11.22 dB - BW sc mp rip

New Oak 2400x200x100 
(approx)

£27.56 £33.07 £30.32 £36.38 dB - BW sc mp rip

New Softwood 2400x200x100
(approx)

£19.85 £23.82 £21.84 £26.21 dB - BW sc mp rip

Jigsaw 1200x200x120 £16.52 £19.82 £18.17 £21.80 dB - BW sc mp rip

Solid Infill Gate Pale 900(w) x 900 (h) £41.52 £49.82 £45.67 £54.80 dB - - - mp -

Round Top 
Pallisade Gate

Pale 870(w) x 900 (h) £19.25 £23.10 £21.18 £25.42 dB - - - mp -

Gawsworth Gate Pale 900(w) x 900(h) £37.56 £45.07 £41.32 £49.58 dB - - - mp -

Elite St. Meloir Gate Pale 900(w) x 1800(h) £77.43 £92.92 £85.17 £102.20 dB - - - mp -
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Edging & Walling

Flower 
Circle

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Regis Gazebo B’ Option  
(2 Ballustrade 
Panels,  
5 Glass Panels)

4020(diam) x 3200(h) £2,151.01 £2,581.21 £2,366.11 £2,839.33 - - - - mp -

Arezzo Arbour Pale 2100(h) x 1740(w) 
x 630(d)

£205.49 £246.59 £226.04 £271.25 - - - - mp -

Carrara Arbour Pale 2100(h) x 1740(w) 
x 630(d)

£173.19 £207.83 £190.51 £228.61 - - - - mp -

Flower Circle Pale 2400(h) x 2280 (w) 
x 270(d)

£417.14 £500.57 £458.85 £550.62 - - - - mp -

Elite Arch Pale 2500(h) x 1000(w) x 
445(d)

£103.76 £124.51 £114.14 £136.97 - - - - mp -

Elite Portico Arch Pale 2200(h) x 2100 (w) 
x 1126(d)

£128.06 £153.67 £140.87 £169.04 - - - - mp -

Decking & Fencing

Regis 
Gazebo

Carrara 
Arbour

Elite 
Portico 
Arch

Elite 
Arch

Arezzo 
Arbour
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Decking & Fencing

Wooden Post

Flat Post Cap

Heavy Duty 
Flat Post Cap

Garden Pole

Ball Cap Tree PoleAcorn Cap

Plastic Cap

product dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Wooden Fence Posts 1500x75x75 £5.30 £6.36 £5.83 £7.00 dB shf BW sc mp rip

1800x75x75 £5.30 £6.36 £5.83 £7.00 dB shf BW sc mp rip

2100x75x75 £6.20 £7.44 £6.82 £8.18 dB shf BW sc mp rip

2400x75x75 £7.00 £8.40 £7.70 £9.24 dB shf BW sc mp rip

2700x75x75 £7.94 £9.53 £8.73 £10.48 dB shf BW sc mp rip

3000x75x75 £8.84 £10.61 £9.72 £11.66 dB shf BW sc mp rip

1800x100x100 £9.44 £11.33 £10.38 £12.46 dB shf BW sc mp rip

2100x100x100 £11.00 £13.20 £12.10 £14.52 dB shf BW sc mp rip

2400x100x100 £12.60 £15.12 £13.86 £16.63 dB shf BW sc mp rip

2700x100x100 £14.16 £16.99 £15.58 £18.70 dB shf BW sc mp rip

3000x100x100 £15.60 £18.72 £17.16 £20.59 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Fence Post Caps Flat Post Cap 100x100 £0.80 £0.96 £0.88 £1.06 dB - BW sc mp rip

Heavy Duty Flat Post Cap 120x120 £1.00 £1.20 £1.10 £1.32 dB - BW sc mp rip

Plastic Metcaps 75x75 £0.48 £0.58 £0.53 £0.64 dB - BW sc mp rip

Timber Acorn Cap 75x75 £4.52 £5.42 £4.97 £5.96 dB - BW sc mp rip

Timber Ball Cap 75x75 £4.65 £5.58 £5.12 £6.14 dB - BW sc mp rip

Turnstakes 1650x60 £3.53 £4.24 £3.88 £4.66 dB - - - - -

1650x75 £4.43 £5.32 £4.87 £5.84 dB - - - - -

1650x100 £6.75 £8.10 £7.43 £8.92 dB - - - - -

1800x50 £3.08 £3.70 £3.39 £4.07 dB - - - - -

2400x50 £5.50 £6.60 £6.05 £7.26 dB - - - - -

2400x60 £6.00 £7.20 £6.60 £7.92 dB - - sc - -

2400x75 £6.38 £7.66 £7.02 £8.42 dB - - sc - -

2400x100 £9.68 £11.62 £10.65 £12.78 dB - - - - -

Garden Pole 1000x100 £4.50 £5.40 £4.95 £5.94 dB - - - - -

1200x100 £5.40 £6.48 £5.94 £7.13 dB - - - - -

Half Round 
Treated Pole

3600x100 £9.38 £11.26 £10.32 £12.38 dB - - - - -

Strong Cast Concrete 
Slotted Post

1525x100x100 £13.19 £15.83 £14.51 £17.41 dB shf - - mp -

1830x100x100 £13.48 £16.18 £14.83 £17.80 dB shf - - mp -

2135x100x100 £13.96 £16.75 £15.36 £18.43 dB shf - - mp -

2400x100x100 £14.17 £17.00 £15.59 £18.71 dB shf - - mp -

2745x100x100 £16.34 £19.61 £17.97 £21.56 dB shf - - mp -

3040x125x100 £19.61 £23.53 £21.57 £25.88 dB shf - - mp -

Decking & Fencing
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edging & 
walling

decorative chipping 
edging | concrete WaLLing
naturaL stone WaLLing

Decking & Fencing

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Smooth Concrete 
Slotted Post

Internal &  
End Posts

1350x100x100 £9.63 £11.56 £10.59 £12.71 - - BW sc - rip

1725x100x100 £10.89 £13.07 £11.98 £14.38 - - BW sc - rip

2025x100x100 £12.67 £15.20 £13.94 £16.73 - - BW sc - rip

2235x100x100 £14.29 £17.15 £15.72 £18.86 - - BW sc - rip

2700x100x100 £17.83 £21.40 £19.61 £23.53 - - BW sc - rip

Corner &  
‘3 Way’ Posts

1350x100x100 £13.71 £16.45 £15.08 £18.10 - - BW sc - rip

1725x100x100 £17.33 £20.80 £19.06 £22.87 - - BW sc - rip

2025x100x100 £21.12 £25.34 £23.23 £27.88 - - BW sc - rip

2235x100x100 £25.02 £30.02 £27.52 £33.02 - - BW sc - rip

2700x100x100 £26.57 £31.88 £29.23 £35.08 - - BW sc - rip

Metpost Bolt Grip 75x75x600 £6.28 £7.54 £6.91 £8.29 dB shf BW sc mp rip

100x100x750 £9.72 £11.66 £10.69 £12.83 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Wedge Grip 75x75x600 £9.39 £11.27 £10.33 £12.40 dB shf BW sc mp rip

100x100x750 £11.90 £14.28 £13.09 £15.71 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Nail Grip 50x50x450 £6.96 £8.35 £7.66 £9.19 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Post Extender 75x75 £6.24 £7.49 £6.86 £8.23 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Concrete in 
Anchor

75x75 £8.18 £9.82 £9.00 £10.80 dB shf BW sc mp rip

75x100 £9.84 £11.81 £10.82 £12.98 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bolt Down 
Anchor

75x75 £5.58 £6.70 £6.14 £7.37 dB shf BW sc mp rip

100x100 £6.44 £7.73 £7.08 £8.50 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Concrete Post

Bolt
Grip

Bolt 
Down 
Anchor

Concrete 
Anchor

Post 
Extender

Nail 
Grip
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product average
size

dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Golden Gravel 10mm

20mm
Poly Bag £3.99 £4.79 £4.39 £5.27 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £100.00 £120.00 £110.00 £132.00 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Green Chippings 14mm Poly Bag £3.99 £4.79 £4.39 £5.27 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £99.50 £119.40 £109.45 £131.34 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Limestone Chippings 10mm Poly Bag £3.99 £4.79 £4.39 £5.27 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £61.00 £73.20 £67.10 £80.52 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Lydd Pebbles 20mm Poly Bag £3.99 £4.79 £4.39 £5.27 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £89.50 £107.40 £98.45 £118.14 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Moonstone 20mm Poly Bag £3.99 £4.79 £4.39 £5.27 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £100.00 £120.00 £110.00 £132.00 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Red Chippings 14mm Poly Bag £3.99 £4.79 £4.39 £5.27 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £100.00 £120.00 £110.00 £132.00 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Slate Chippings
(Blue, Green or Plum)

20mm

40mm
Poly Bag £3.99 £4.79 £4.39 £5.27 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £100.00 £120.00 £110.00 £132.00 dB shf BW sc mp rip

product dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Amenity Bark Cubic Metre Bulk Bag £57.50 £69.00 £63.25 £75.90 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Play Bark 40l Bag £4.75 £5.70 £5.23 £6.28 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Cubic Metre Bulk Bag £95.00 £114.00 £104.50 £125.40 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Chipped Bark 75l Bag £6.48 £7.78 £7.13 £8.56 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Grade 1 Top Soil Poly Bag £1.98 £2.38 £2.18 £2.62 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £39.50 £47.40 £43.45 £52.14 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Plantex Weed 
Control Fabric

14x1m Roll £12.50 £15.00 £13.75 £16.50 dB shf BW sc mp rip

25x2m Roll £39.50 £47.40 £43.45 £52.14 dB shf BW sc mp rip

50x2m Roll £68.75 £82.50 £75.63 £90.76 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Standard Range Buy 5 for £20 - (Equates to £3.33 per polybag bag exc. VAT)

Others

Amenity 
Bark

Play 
Bark

Red Chippings Plum Slate Blue Slate Green Slate

Golden Gravel Green Chippings Limestone Chippings Lydd Pebbles Moonstone

product average
size

dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Cheshire Pink 20mm Poly Bag £3.39 £4.07 £3.73 £4.48 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £87.00 £104.40 £95.70 £114.84 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Derbyshire Buff 20mm Poly Bag £3.39 £4.07 £3.73 £4.48 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £82.00 £98.40 £90.20 £108.24 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Mellow Cotswold 20mm Poly Bag £3.39 £4.07 £3.73 £4.48 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £82.00 £98.40 £90.20 £108.24 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Yorkshire Cream 20mm Poly Bag £3.39 £4.07 £3.73 £4.48 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £89.00 £106.80 £97.90 £117.48 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Mini Cobble 40mm Poly Bag £3.39 £4.07 £3.73 £4.48 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £82.00 £98.40 £90.20 £108.24 dB shf BW sc mp rip

product average
size

dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Cantebury Spar 3-8mm Poly Bag £9.23 £11.08 £10.15 £12.18 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Scottish Cobbles Poly Bag £5.36 £6.43 £5.90 £7.08 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £154.00 £184.80 £169.40 £203.28 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Scottish Pebbles Poly Bag £4.92 £5.90 £5.41 £6.49 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £114.00 £136.80 £125.40 £150.48 dB shf BW sc mp rip

White Cobbles Poly Bag £9.26 £11.11 £10.19 £12.23 dB shf BW sc mp rip

White Pebbles Bulk Bag £9.26 £11.11 £10.19 £12.23 dB shf BW sc mp rip

White Spar Poly Bag £5.74 £6.89 £6.31 £7.57 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Bulk Bag £142.35 £170.82 £156.59 £187.91 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Frank Key Landscaping Range Buy 4 for £12 - (Equates to £2.50 per polybag exc. VAT)

Premium Range

Cheshire Pink

Cantebury 
Spar

Scottish 
Cobbles

Scottish 
Pebbles

White 
Cobbles

White 
Pebbles

White 
Spar

Derbyshire Buff Mellow Cotswold Yorkshire Cream Mini Cobble

decorative chippings

Edging & WallingEdging & Walling
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Edging & Walling

Round top

Old Town

Ancestry

Corner 
Dolly

Eco 
Countryside

Scalloped

Serrated 
Slate Effect

Natural 
Sandstone

Smooth 
Natural 
Sandstone

Panache

Saw Tooth

Edging & Walling

edging
product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Concrete Path Edgings Grey Flat Top 
915x150x50

£2.65 £3.18 £2.92 £3.50 dB shf BW sc - rip

Bullnosed 
915x150x50

£2.65 £3.18 £2.92 £3.50 dB shf BW sc - rip

Round Top 
915x150x50

£3.47 £4.16 £3.82 £4.58 dB shf BW sc - rip

Bradstone Edging Terracotta

Antique Red

Cotswold

Old Granite

Rustic Rope Top 
450x150

£9.09 £10.91 £10.00 £12.00 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Corner Dolly 
250 x 50

£4.37 £5.24 £4.81 £5.60 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Buff

Grey

Dark Grey

Round Top 
600x150x50

£5.26 £6.31 £5.79 £6.95 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Red

Buff

Grey

Scalloped 
600x150x50

£5.81 £6.97 £6.39 £7.67 dB shf BW sc mp rip

Weathered 
Limestone

Grey-Green

Old Town 
450x200x50

£6.32 £7.58 £6.95 £8.34 dB - - - mp -

Black Fleck Eco Countryside 
914x150x50

£13.86 £16.63 £15.25 £18.30 dB - - - mp -

Abbey Brown/
Original/Storm

Ancestry 
510x160x125

£8.56 £10.27 £9.42 £11.30 dB - - - mp -

Black, Silver-Grey 
& White

Panache 
900x150x40

£11.78 £14.14 £12.96 £15.55 dB - BW sc mp rip

Fossil Buff, 
Modac

Natural Sandstone 
450 x 160 x 40mm

£6.12 £7.34 £6.73 £8.08 dB - - - mp -

Rainbow Smooth Natural 
Sandstone Round 
Top 450 x 150mm

£6.62 £7.94 £7.28 £8.74 dB - - - mp -

Brindle Red SawTooth 
550 x 140mm

£7.79 £9.35 £8.57 £10.28 dB - - - mp -

Concrete 
Path

Rope Top
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Edging & Walling

Bradstone Ancestry
featured in Abbey Storm

Grey

Edging & Walling

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Pavestone Burford 
Tumbled Walling

Buff Brown

Golden Buff

Light Weathered

Buff Black

229x102x65 £0.66 £0.79 £0.73 £0.88 - - - sc mp rip

305x102x65 £0.86 £1.03 £0.95 £1.14 - - - sc mp rip

305x102x140 £1.73 £2.08 £1.90 £2.28 - - - sc mp rip

Bradstone Pitched 
Walling

Buff

Grey

215x90x63 £1.23 £1.48 £1.35 £1.62 dB shf BW sc - rip

290x90x63 £1.54 £1.85 £1.69 £2.03 dB shf BW sc - rip

290x90x136 £3.07 £3.68 £3.38 £4.06 dB shf BW sc - rip

Bradstone 
Countrystone Walling

Buff 290x136x90 - Block £3.60 £4.32 £3.96 £4.75 dB - BW - - -

290x63x90 - Block £1.68 £2.02 £1.85 £2.22 dB - BW - - -

215x63x90 - Block £1.33 £1.60 £1.46 £1.75 dB - BW - - -

Bradstone Ancestry 
Walling

Abbey Brown

Abbey Original

Abbey Storm

Mixed Size Pack 
(4.22sqm)
(225x65, 300x65, 225x140)

£389.66 £467.59 £428.63 £514.36 dB - - - - -

225x65x100 £1.64 £1.97 £1.80 £2.16 dB - - - - -

530x300x50 Coping £11.03 £13.24 £12.13 £14.56 dB - - - - -

530x150x50 Coping £5.90 £7.08 £6.49 £7.79 dB - - - - -

Bradstone Rough 
Dressed Walling

Buff

Southwold

Mixed Size Pack 
(5.2sqm)

£748.50 £898.20 £823.35 £988.02 dB - - - - -

Mixed Size Pack 
(2.6sqm)

£392.06 £470.47 £431.27 £517.52 dB - - - - -

concrete walling

Pavestone Burford 
Tumbled

Bradstone 
Countrystone

Bradstone 
Pitched

Bradstone Rough Dressed Walling

Buff Buff

Abbey Brown Abbey Original Abbey Storm

Bradstone Ancestry Colours:

Coping

SouthwoldBuff
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Edging & Walling

Bradstone 
Madoc

Bradstone 
Traditional 

Bradstone 
Screen 
Walling

Moodul 
Walling
Black

Coping

Full Block

Sneck

Bradstone 
Textured 
Copings

Moodul 
Walling
Grey

Edging & Walling

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Traditional 
Walling

Buff

Weathered 
Cotswold

Mixed Size Pack 
(5.2sqm)

£748.50 £898.20 £823.35 £988.02 dB - - - - -

Mixed Size Pack 
(2.6sqm)

£392.06 £470.47 £431.27 £517.52 dB - - - - -

Bradstone  
Panache Waling

Black 

Silver - Grey

White

440x100x140 Block £5.88 £7.06 £6.47 £7.76 dB - BW - - -

900x150x40 Coping £11.78 £14.14 £12.96 £15.55 dB - BW - - -

Bradstone Old  
Town Walling

Grey-Green

Weathered 
Limestone

450x140x145  
Full Block

£7.15 £8.58 £7.87 £9.44 dB - - - - -

460x195x45 Coping £6.91 £8.29 £7.60 £9.12 dB - - - - -

Bradstone 
Madoc Walling

Weathered 
Cotswold

580x140x100  
Full Block

£7.89 £9.47 £8.68 £10.42 dB - - - - -

110x70x100 Sneck £2.04 £2.45 £2.24 £2.69 dB - - - - -

470x130x45 Coping £5.59 £6.71 £6.15 £7.38 dB - - - - -

Bradstone Textured 
Copings

Buff

Grey

580x136 £5.56 £6.67 £6.12 £7.34 dB shf BW sc - rip

580x275 £8.89 £10.67 £9.78 £11.74 dB shf BW sc - rip

Bradstone Screen 
Walling

Leaf Pattern 
290x290

£4.89 £5.87 £5.38 £6.46 dB - - - mp -

Moodul Walling Grey

Black

600x300x900 walling 
block per 1.73 
face metre pack

£457.44 £548.93 £503.18 £603.82 - - - - mp -

600x300x75 cover 
Stone per pack 
(28.74 linear metres)

£752.40 £902.88 £827.64 £993.17 - - - - mp -

Bradstone 
Panache

Bradstone 
Old Town

White Silver Grey Black Weathered Limestone Grey Green 

Weathered 
Cotswold

Buff
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Edging & Walling

Apex 
Pillar 
Cap

Apex 
Coping 
Stones

Natural 
Cottage 
Walling

Slate 
Stack 
Cladding

product coLours dimensions coLLected deLivered Which frank key sites

stocks this item(mm unLess stated) exc vat inc vat exc vat inc vat

Bradstone Natural 
Sandstone

Fossil Buff

Modac

5.7sqm Mixed Pack 
(325x100, 270x100, 215x100)

£607.49 £728.99 £668.24 £801.89 dB - BW - - -

450x160x40 Coping £5.12 £6.14 £5.63 £6.76 dB - BW - - -

Natural Stone Dry 
Fell Walling

Fossil

Raj Blend

Mixed Pack  
(200x150, 150x150, 150x100)
3.83 face metre pack

£466.04 £559.25 £512.64 £615.17 - - - - mp -

Natural Stone 
Cottage Walling

Cotswold

Old York

50/70x290x100 per 
5 Face Metre Pack

£546.45 £655.74 £601.10 £721.32 - - - - mp -

50/70x215x100 per 
5 Face Metre Pack

£546.45 £655.74 £601.10 £721.32 - - - - mp -

Slate Stack Cladding Rusty

Blue-Black

240x75 £1,009.97 £1,211.96 £1,110.97 £1,333.16 - - - - mp -

390x75 £821.42 £985.70 £903.56 £1,084.27 - - - - mp -

Apex Coping Stones 610x140 £3.83 £4.60 £4.21 £5.05 dB shf BW - mp rip

610x225 £4.80 £5.76 £5.28 £6.34 dB shf BW - mp rip

610x300 £6.30 £7.56 £6.93 £8.32 dB shf BW - mp rip

Apex Pillar Caps 225x225 £3.93 £4.72 £4.32 £5.18 dB shf BW - mp rip

280x280 £5.39 £6.47 £5.93 £7.12 dB shf BW - mp rip

380x380 £6.72 £8.06 £7.39 £8.87 dB shf BW - mp rip

450x450 £8.91 £10.69 £9.80 £11.76 dB shf BW - mp rip

530x530 £14.07 £16.88 £15.48 £18.58 dB shf BW - mp rip

natural stone walling

Edging & Walling

Modac Fossil 
Buff

Autumn 
Green

Natural 
Stone 
Dry Fell 
Walling

Bradstone 
Natural
Sandstone
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plumbing & heating
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Bulwell

Bulwell
Lillington Road South
Bulwell, Nottingham NG6 8NG
T 01159 277 412
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm
Sat 8am-12pm

civils & drainage

Mapperley
Patioworld at Brookfields Garden Centre
Mapperley Plains, Nottingham NG3 5RW
T 01159 267 049
Opening hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Sun 10.30am-4.30pm
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Somercotes
Wimsey Way, Somercotes
Derbyshire DE55 7RB
T 01773 605 208
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-5pm
Sat 8am-12pm

plumbing & heating
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Sheffield
The Builders Centre, 
Nunnery Drive,Sheffield S2 1TA
T 0114 272 4001
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-5pm
Sat 8am-12pm
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Daybrook Nottingham
(Head Office) Mansfield Road
Daybrook, Nottingham NG5 6BL
T 01159 208 208
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5.30pm
Sat 7am-2pm

plumbing & heating

civils & drainage



to get inspired visit our 
landscaping centres and 
the landscaping section 
on www.frank-key.co.uk

frank key landscaping sites
Bulwell, Daybrook, 
Mapperley - Patioworld at 
Brookfields Garden Centre, 
Ripley, Sheffield, Somercotes


